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The interest in the demographic conditions prevailing during the
industrial and agricultural revolutions, in combination with the lack of
population ¡ecords for most countries for that period, has led to a
focus on Sweden which has regular censuses ftom 1749 onwards.
Sweden has therefore been used as a model for the theory of the
demographic transition.l This theory, whish was first formulated in
the 194Os has been heavily criticised in the past decades_ One such
critique is that reconstructions of the population l¡ Fngland and
France have shown that the demographic transition could follow very
different routes.2 The basic assumption in the theory of the demo-
graphic transition, that mortality and fertility were at a high level
prior to the transition, although fluctuating violentþ, has proved to be
wrong for England and France. For both countries there exist secular
changes in mortality and fertility prior to the demographic transition.
pe¡ Fngland we also know that the mortality level varied indepen-
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dentþ of economic conditions while the levels of nuptiality and ferti-
lity followed the economy

Thus we know that England and Sweden took different routes
during the demographic transition. The question arises whether their
ways were different before as well? Did the levels of mortality and the
fertility in Sweden, ¿s in Fngland, vary before the transition started or
were they stable as the theory of demographic transition assumed? To
answer this question we need information further back in time than the
first census n 1749. We need an altemative source of information and
an appropriate method for non-census data.

One way will be to undertake family reconstitutions. This method
is, however, very labour intensive. It is therefore difficult to cover
more than fractions of a nation's population. Furthermore, for most
countries one is able to reconstitute only a small proportion of the
families. V/e will therefore argue that the best source is the aggregated
parish records of births and deaths and that the most appropriate
method is Generalised Inverse Projection.r At this stage we will not
reconstruct the entire population of Sweden, but only the population
of the coungr of Scania in the southemmost part of the country. For
$ç¡ni¿, we have population records back to the middle of the !7th
century. The reconstruction of the size of population in Scania not
only serves the purpose'of comparison ¡¡¡i¡fo F¡gland and France but
also can be comfared with the results of family reconstitutions of a
group ofparishes in Scania.a

Before e¡¡amining GIP and reconstructing Scania's population back
to 1650, we will make a brief summary of two other back-projections
of the population size in Sweden made by Eli Heckscher and l-ars
Widén respectively.

3 The method wa¡ developed by Jim Oeppen at the ESRC Cambridge Group for the
History of Population and Social Strucû¡re, England. See Oeppen, J (1993),
'Back-Projection ¿nd Inverse Projection: membere ofa wider class ofconstrained
projection models", Population Sadies, Vol 47, pp 245-267.

4 The project is described in Bengtsson, T and Lundh, C (1990), "Life Events in a
Peasant Society in Tran¡ition. Cauees of Population Change in Sc¡nie, 1660-
186O" . Lttttd Pøper ín Economic Hí.story, No 1, Lund.

Back Projections

The method Heckscher used when estimating the swedish population
back to 1721 was to subtract the natu¡al population increase ñ,om the
population size in t748 or 1749 assuming a closed pópulation, i.e. net
migration was zero.S He used data on numbers of births and deaths
from l72l to 1748, in practice the number that we¡e baptised and
buried. The data were collected annually from 1736 and as a
retrospective investigation for the period l72l to 1735. The tables still
available do not cover the entire country, but only 9 counties and
stockholm, comprising a little more than 4o per cent of the total
population in 1750. For some counties the figures for 1721. to L73s
are not reported annually but only ¿rs a su¡nmary. For others, the
numbers of deaths are reported by sex and age-group. Heckscher,
however, only mede use of the total numbers of deaths. on the basis
of the numbers of births and deaths and estimated population size, the
crude birth and crude death rates were calculated. The major results
a¡e that the mortality level was considerably higher in the period 1736
to 1748 than earlier, while fertility was more stable, indicating a sub-
stantial population increase between l72r a¡,d 1735. Heckscher found
support for these findings in his calculations of population increase
from taxation records.6 He argued that the low nortarity rate during
the 1720s and eady 1730s was a result of excess mortality during the
great Nordic wars that ended in 1721" This explanation has met criti-
cism.7

Heckscher's back projection of the Swedish population size is ar
example of the use of existing information on births and deaths, but he
did not make the fullest use of the inform¿tion about the population in
1748/49. He only used the size of the total population in that year and
not its age-structure- In a retrojection back to 1700, widén made use
of information about the age structure during the period 1750-lg0o
and age-specific fertility n L75l-1774, as well as the same annual data

5 Heckscher' E (1936), 'sveriges befolkning från der sto¡¿ nordiska kriget' stut
tillt¿bellverkets början (1729-17fu)", p. 261-2, in Heckscher, E (1930,
E|<onomisk-historiska sudíer, stockholm. 'ihe assumption of zero net migrìtion isju*ifred by-the fact thåt lhe ner out-migration during the second half of-the lgth
century ws8 estimated to be only l5o0 per year. Furthermore, for the period l?2,1

, to 1748, migration wes not discussed in any sources known to Heckschãr.6 Heckscher, E (1933), "En mãta¡e på svenska folkeæ välståndsutveckling. Den
_ mantalsskrivnalefolkningen 163+1820". svensk HìstoriskTídsfuif 1933, p;365.7 see for example Gille, H (1949), 'The Demgraphic Hisrory of N;rthern'tirope ia

the lStt Century", Population Sudíes, vol ltr, pp 3-ó5.

,,
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on births and deaths for the period 1736 to 1748 that Heckscher used.8

Using stable population theory he projected the population backwards
to 1700, correcting for losses during the battle in Narva in 1700 and
the battle in Poltava in 1709. The reason Widén did not make use of
the figures on births and deaths fo¡ the period l72l-I735 was that he

thought that they were not complete. Not suqprisingly, Widén estima-
ted approximateþ stable birth and death rates for the entire period.
Thus, the metlod used by Widén makes use of the inherent infor-
mation in tþ age-structure as well as information about numbers of
births and deaths for part of the period" The problem remains that he
was forced to make strong assumptions about survival and fertility for
the period 1700 to 1735, when he had no information on births and
deaths.

The general situation is that we have no aggregate information on
numbers of births and deaths before the first censr¡s or, as for Sweden
as a whole, o.nly for a short period before the first census. Thusn we
must make use of records at low aggregate levels, generally at parish
level and primarily on baptisms, burials and marriages. These records
can either be used directþ or as a source for family reconstitution.
From family reconstitution, which is very time consumirrg, we will
only cover a small sample of the population and for this sample we are
unable to get information on the entire population, since one is unable
to reconstruct all families. The possibilities seem, however, to be
better for some countries, like Canada and Sweden, but the method is
very labour intensive even using computerised techniques.

Estinating population size, or change, from other sources, such as

taxation records which Heckscher tried, is less time consuming, but
even more difficult for two reasons. The information about family
members anl servants may be incomplete and some households that
are too poor to pay any tax are not always reported in the taration
records. Similar but better sources than the taxation records are the
catechism examination records. Every year the clergyman had to
examine all the members of his parish of age 1O years and above on
their ability to read and understand the catechism. In the records that
were kept, information about the entire family and servants is given.
However, as with taxation records, some persons might be missed.
Children who die shortly after birth are seldom registered, so these

8 Mdén, L (1976), 'A retrojection bsck to 1700." ,{ppendix II in Hofsten, E and
Lnndstrôm, H (1976), Swedísh Popubtion History. Maín trends Jrom 1750 to
1970. Søckholm

records have to be supplemented with information on births and deaths
from the parish registers. Another disadvantage is that the catechism
records are less common than the birth and death books for the l7th
and 18th centuries.e comparisons between estimations based on the
catechism records and the t¿xation ¡ecords were made by Friberg, who
also discussed eadier attempts to estimate population size.io His
results underline the problems in estimating population size from
taxation and catechism records.

collecting information on totals numbers of baptisms and buri¿ls
takes only a fraction of the time it takes to undertake reconstitutions.
A major disadvantage is that we cannot calculate birth and death rates
as we do not know the population size. For analyses of short term
changes this is not a majo¡ problem, since population size changes
slowly compared to the changes in births and deaths. However, when
it comes to long term changes in fe*ility and mortality we are unable
to proceed without knowing the size of the population.

In 1Y74,Iæe published a description of ,inverse projection', which
was an attempt to satis$ the need for estimates of fertility and mort¿-
lity when only the flows of births and deaths are known.lr If it is
assumed that a population is closed to migration, a series of popu_
Iation totals can always be calculated if the intervening totals of Èirths
and deaths are known. l6s's innov¿tion was to show that, given a
starting census and information on age-structure and the typical
pattems of âge-specific fertility and mortality rates, there is a unique
series of fertility and mortâlity lçvels which exactly reproduces ihe
observed series of population, birth and death totals and that succes-
sive age structures can be calculated from this information. In a later
work, he showed that the zero-migration assumption could be replaced
by speciffing epochs with given
migration rates.12

9 For an overview of the av¡ilability of the catechism records, see Lundh, c and
Bengtsson, T (1989), "Familjerekonstrultion på síenslr þrkoboksrnaterial.
Problem och möjligheter', Meddelatde ÍnànEhonomkk-hístoristca ínstittttíonen,
Lunds universitet, Nr 59, Lund.

10 Friberg, N (1953) Dalarnøs beþUoing pâ l60htatet, Stockholm.
ll Læ, R. D (1974), "Esrimating series of Vit¡l R.ates and stn¡crures from Baptisms

and Burials: A New Technigr¡e, with Application to pre-Industrial England'.
Population Sødies, 28(3), p 3ll-342.

l2 l.ee' R D (1985)' 'hrven3-þrytion and Back-projection: A criticar Appraisar,
and comparative Results for England, 1539 to lgzl i. population sadies)iol39,
p 233-238.
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'Back-projection', the major method used in l9g1 in Wrigley and
Schofield's reconstruction of the English population back to 1541,
was an attempt to free inverse projection from the necessity of speci-
Íing a fixed migration rate and the size and age-structure of theìtar-
ting population. The method has since be,en developed by Oeppen.rr
Rather than comparing back- and inverse-projection methods in detail,
Oeppen defined a wider class of Generalised Inverse projection
models and related both of them to that struch¡re. For the estimation
of the Scanian population from 1650 onwards we have used the GIp
model.

The following inputs are needed for the GIp model in its minim¿l
form.la A þrminal census, which gives the population size and age
structure at the end of the period, the annual numbers of births and
deaths and age-specific fertility, mortality and net-migration rates
representative of the period. Annual numbers of rnarriages, if avail-
ablÞ, are used for calculation of nuptiality rates. The age-group inter-
val, which should equal the time unit for numbers of biJhs and
deaths, is usually 5 years. The sexes may be combined or treated sepa-
rately.

The GIP model assumes that the age-specific pattern of deaths and
net-migration in *y period can be derived from the ,typical' age-
specific schedules by raising or lowering their intensity according to
the value of a single parameter for each process. Thus, if there are T
five-year time periods in the daø, GIp needs to estimate ?!l para-
meters to control migration and mortality. In this way, the levels of
mortality and net migration are allowed to change between each time
unit, but their shapes are derived from the inFut schedules.

GIP estimates a 'census' for each period by projecting the given
births, whilst making the additions or decreménts for milration and
mortality that a¡e specified by the estimated 2T parameters.

The optimisation algorithm adjusts the parameters untit it finds a
pqpulation system that best fits the known data according to a sfeci-
fied criterion, rather than exactþ matching the T observed toøls of
deaths and the K age-groups in the terminal census. We have to recog-
nise that, no m4ttef how reasonable our assumptions, no populatiJn
will behave exactþ as specified by the model schedules, áue to the
errors and random fluctuations that may occur in tþe counts of annual

13 Seenoæ3.
14 The method ie explained in detail in Oeppen, J see note 3

6

events, the age-structure at the end of the period or in the age-specific
rates.

A problem remains because we want to estimate censuses from the
beginning of the data, but the censuses for the frrst r.0o years contain a
diminishing number of age-groups whose birth_cohort
sizes a¡e unknown. GIp assumes, if no other information can be
prwided, that the population system was evolving in a stable fashion
before the period of the given data. with this assumption, there is then
sufficient information to project backwards from the complete cohorts
to those birth+otals are unknown. In rong runs of data, the results can
be quite sensitive to this assumption, but the data series for scania is
short and therefore severely constrained by the terminal census.ls

Even if the model assumptions are met, ¡þs rhiqueness of the
reconstructed population depends on the relationship between the
number of parameters 2T and the mini6u6 number of 

-'targets' 
T*K.

rn most applications, 2T will be greater than T*K, which-means that
there is no unique solution to the estimation problem and that any
reconstruction of the popuration is simpry selecting one possibility
from an i"fioity of solutions. The best policy is to increase tie numb"¡
of data targets but, if this is not possible, one way to proceed is to
apply constraints to the parameter values, which effectiveþ reduces
the number to be estimated. In this paper we have decided to estimate
populations which match the observed data, but arso keep the time-
series of net-migration parameters as smooth as possibre. smoothing is
one of the fundamental elements of daüa-reconstruction techniques ãnd
is widely applied.

The fit to the data, the additional constraints on migration and the
balance between these conflicting aims are brought logether in an
objective function, which is minimised using a standard numerical
procedure. The objective is to

r = Ðt "':ul3*;.'3t'l*'o" ilN"'sz

subject¡p 0(cr<-
gú -*.Þr.1

where alpha and beta are the mortality and migration parameters, D is

15 The dangers of this assumption for long data-series are exprored in the chapters byOeppen and Lee in R.eher, D S and Schofreld, n s <ø'rl <tglifõti'ir¿ Ní,.
Methods in Historical Demography. Oxford.
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a five-year total of deaths, N is a census age-group and lambda balan-
ces fidelity to the data with fidelity to the assumption of smooth
migration.

Additional data constraints or assumptions can be added to this
objective function and the individual elements could be weighted. For
example, in this study, we experiment with using the total number of

'persons aged 15 and over n I699/L7æ as an additional target.
The first two terms of the equation penalises any discrepancy

between the data and the estimates, whereas the third term penalises
any departure from smoothness il the net-migration parameters. The
Iambda parameter is an explicit reflection of the relative import"nce
attached to the two prescriptions. Thus, depending on prior
knowledge about the quality of the data and on net-m.igration, as well
as on the length of the time period, we can choose whether the
net-migration differentials should be regarded as an important factor
or not when calculating the population for each unit of time. If we
regard migration as of lesser importance, then lambda should be small
in the above equation. On the other hand, if smooth migration is
regarded as important as discrepancies in deaths and age-structure then
lambda should be set to 1.

Selecting a value for lambda presents a problem. The user of GIP
is forced to choose between fidelity to the data or, recognising that
there may be problems with the data, the assumptions or
both, that a smoothed reconstruction may be preferable to one which
automatically transfers these problems to the results. As with the
smoothing of time-series in general, there are few formal procedures
available. Testing GIP, in cases where there are long runs of known
populations for comparison, showed that optimum values for lambda
lay between 0.2 and l.O.tc As we will demonstrate, it would appear
that the short length of the Scania data series makes the population
estimates insensitive to changes in lambda over this range.

The objective function represents a flexible method for combining
datå and assumptions quantitativeþ. It also allows the GIp user to
'assess the contribution to the fit of the model of each individual data
point and assumption in the equation. As we shall see below, the
errors or discrepancies that are summed in F are the major source of
internal diagnostic information on the behaviour of the model.

ló Se¿ figure 5(a) in Oeppen, J (1993), 'Back-Projection and lnverse projection:
members of a wide¡ class of constrained projection modelsn, populatíon Sudics,
Vol 47.

The GIP method has not only been used for reconstructing the
English population back to 1541, but has also been tested on Noäay,
Finland and Sweden, as well as on regional and urban populado;.
These tests have been done for periods when data on popuraiion sizes
exist, so that a comparison can be made. The resulteate very good,
even in the case of Stockholm, a city with high migration. Ã tn"
moment the method is being used in a number of studies of sm¡ll
populations in Europe, such as Amsterdam.tT

The Data

The main objective is to estimate the size of the popuration in a sample
of parishes in scania, in southern sweden, from 1650 to when 

'the

censuses start in 1749. A sample of about g0 parishes, covering
approximateþ a quarter of the population in Scania, has been used in
a number of previous studies - mainly to analyse the secular mortality
decline and short-term popuration moveme,nts.rs rhese studies have
been based la¡geþ on the popuration tabres from 1.749 onwards con-
tainin g aggregated information.

For 29 of the parishes in the sample we have parish reco¡ds back
to the end of the lTth century and for some of them back to the r64os.
In addition we have data for parishes for which family ¡econstitutions
are being undertaken as well as for some other parishes.rs raken
together, we have annual data on births and deaths, as well as marria-
ges, for 43 parishes back to the 17th century, but only for 9 back to
1650- Maidy because of difficulties in reading the original docu-
mlnts, data are missing for some years in a number of the parishes. In
these cases we have set the numbers of events equal to theãverage for
the five year period. This has been done for onry a few per cent ãf the
total number of data points. parishes with larger gaps were excluded
from the sample. As the number of parishes in observation is increa-
siag over time, the figures for eadier periods were inflated in an

l7 Oeppen, J and van Leeuw_en, M H D (1963), "Reconstructing the demographic
regime of Amsterdâm, 16gl-lg0', Economic and SocÍit n*iory-'i''ri"
Netherlznds, Vol V, pp 6l-1V2.

18 Jhe sample has been used in a large number of str¡dies. For an ovewiew, seeFridlizius, c (1990)' 'The Growtlr_of a popuration Rese¿rch croup in rconlJc
History", Scandinavien Economic History Review, Vol )OO(VE, Nl¿. - ---

19 These data are used in a the research project referred to in note 4,

I
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attempt to estimate the level of events that would have been experien-
ced by all 43 parishes. This problem was also faced in the reconstruc-
tion of the English population by Wrigley and Schofield.

As a terminal point for the reconstruction we have chosen 1760,
although census dat¿ do exist for L749 and onwards. The reason is
that we believe that the first censuses may contain errors owing to
their novelty. Thus the population in five yeü age-groups is taken
from 1760. This is also the case for the age-specific fertility and
mortality rates, which do not refer to the sample but to the whole of
Scania (see Appendix). The reason we have chosen rates from the
entire population rather than the sample is that it seemed preferable to
use a larger population to minimise random variation. The age-specific
migration rates refer to Sweden during the 1860s. They are the same
as those used in the reconstruction of the English population.20 It is
generally believed that the age-profile of migration was quite stable
until the end of the l9th century when the share of family migrants
increased.2l Whether this holds true for periods immediateþ after
mortality shocks or not, we simply don't know. One would, however,
expect a temporary change in the composition of migrants towards
families after a mortality shock since relativeþ more adults are dying.

The information about births, deaths and marriages from 1650 to
1760 and the population in five-year age-groups in 1760 constit¡¡te our
first, and major, data set. A second data set consisting of the 29
parishes from the original sample has been set up for the period 1750
to 1850. This was done in order to test the consistency of the GIP
method and the data, in particular the fertility, mortality and migra-
tions schedules used. We also wished to test if the sample size is large
enougb. The terminal age-structure refers to 1850. The migration rates
are the same asi for the earlier data set and the age-specific rates refer
to the whole of Scania in 1850. Thus, the data set is very similar,
particularly with respect to sample size, to the first one, but it covers a
period for which we have full information about population size. To
get the best possible estimation of the population prior to 1750 one
should use the entire data set, i.e. data for 1650 to 1850. Since adding
information on age-structure for all parishes for the period 1750 to

20 Hofsten, E and I¡¡nd*rcim, H (1976), Swedish Population Hisøry. Maín trends
from I75O to,1970. Stoctfrolm.

!1 See for example Bengteson, T (198Ð, 'Migration och lðner. Tillãmpning av
Todaros migrationsteori på 1800-alets wenska urbanisering", p 30-33, in
Ekonomisk-Hisø rislca Vings bg.Islttd.
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1850 is quite labour intensive and since we would like to use the
nethod for even larger samples, eventually for the whole of Sweden,
we have chosen to try to get good estimations using daø from the
middle of the 18th century and backwards.

Concenring data quality, the major drawback is that the data are on
baptism and burials and not births and deaths. However, the period
between birth and baptism was very short until well into the 19th
cerlítry.2z Before then the baptism had to take place wirhin eight days
after the birth acco¡ding to the church law from 1686. So loss of
information about births due to the fact that a child dies before it was
baptised is likeþ to be greater for our second data set than our first.
The practice of emergency baptism by the midwife or other persons in
the case when the child was likeþ to die also closes the gap between
the number of baptisms and bi*hs. llowever, under-registration may
still occur since both baptisms and burials were costþ. This seems
particularly the case for less well-off people.23 However, we still do
not know for which time periods and for which parishes the problem
arises. Thus, we have to keep in mind that our figures for births and
deaths are likely to be a little low"

Estimates of Population from 1750 to 1850

This is a period with a substantial population increase but also a
period with mortality crises. Both in some years in the 1750s and in
the 177Os the mortality is 4-5 times higher then normal, the highest in
the 177Os. The periods seqtqins several mortality crises but none due
to plague - the last one in Scandinavia was in L7ll. \\e population

22 Bengtsson, T och Lundh, C (1989), "Familjerekonstrultion på svensk
þrkoboksmaterial. Problem och mõjligheter". Meddelande fràn Ekonomísk-
historislca instidttíonen, Lunds universitet, Nr 59, Lund. See also Bengtsson, T and
Lundh, C (1994), 'Child and Infant Mort¿lity in the Nordic Countriesn. Anrøles
de démographie hístorique. Paper presented et an IUSSP conference in Montre¡l
19y2.

23 Bengtsson, T and Ohlsson, R (198Ð "The St¡ndard of Living and Mortalþ
Response in Different Ages", in European Jounal of Population, vol l(4),
Bengtsson, T (1993), "Combined Time Series and Life Event Analysis" in R.eher,
D and Schofield, R (e.ds) (1993) Olá and New Methods in Historical Demography.
Oxford and Bengtsson, T (1993) Economic, Social and Biological Determhanæ of
Infant and Child MortaliE ín a Swedish Mining Parish 1757-1850. Combined Time
Series and L{e Event Analysis. Paper presented at the IUSSP General Conference
in Mòntreal. Lund.
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i 200 increase is particulady strong after the Napoleonic wars when births
boomed, as shown in Figure 1, which sÀows 5 year totals of the
number of births and deaths for the 29 parishes used for this period.
There is also a net out-migration throughout the period.

The results of two GIp projections a¡e shown in Figure 2, together
with the observed population and a back projection uslng Hecksãher's
method, i.e. assuming closed population. The two GIp projections
made full use of the information about the age structure in rg50.
Thus, information on population in the ages o to g4, i.e. in 17 age
groups, were usel. The 18th age group has an open interval and has
therefore becn excluded. Thus persons in the highest age group with a
closed interval were born almost at the start of the proþtioo ir, -or"preciseþ, tn 1765-70, so that the number of time intervals is only
slightly larger than the number of age groups. The two GIp experi_
ments differ with respect to the importance of the migration term in
the equation we are minipising. In one of the cases lambda is set to be
equal to 1., which means that differences in migration-rates in sub-
sequent five year periods were regarded as being as important as the
differences in observed and estimated deaths and observed and esti-
mated number of persons in the age-groups of the terminal census. In
the other GIP projection lambda is set to 0.01, which meaûs that
nigration changes were regarded as of almost no importance when
projecting the population.

The results of the two GIp experiments differ only slightþ and,
comparing the estimates with the observed populations, *" fiod th"t
the projection with lambda equal to I is slightþ better. Estimated total
populations differ from the recorded totals by, on average, only a few
percentage points. The difference is greatest before 1770, whith may
be a result of mismatch between the form of our survival table and
actual survivorship in the eady r77os, when two subsequent harvest
failures in combination with an epidemic outbreak caused numerous
deaths- However, the inaccuracy of the projection is never worse than
3.8 per cent. with lambda equal to 0.01 the differences are somewhat
greater than with lambda equal to l. comFared with Heckscher,s
m¡lhod, where the population is underestimated by 35.1 per cent in
1750, the results are very good.

In the GrP experiment with lambda equal to 1, the rargest errors
are observed for the group aged 7s-79 years in the lg50 census, for
deaths and migration u 1770i.5, and for migration in t7g5-90. That
the errors are greatest for higher ages duestions the quality of the data
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Figure 1. Births and deaths in Scania sample 1750-1950. Annual
averages for quinquennia.
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Figure 2. scania sample population estimates 1750-lg5o. Alternative
experiments. Population totals.
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in the census, but those a;geð.75-79 in 1850 were bom in the earþ
1770s. Thus, it would appear that the epidenic outbreak in that period
creates problems for the estimation. It seems that the survival schedule
used may not be appropriate for periods with epidemic outbreaks. A
possible solution would be to change the survival table in periods
when deaths exceed births. However, the size of the problem is not
alarming since the discrepancies between the estimated and observed
population are never worse than 3.8 per cent. Thus, it is obvious that
the sample is large enough for GIP and that the data is good enough.

With lambda equal to 0.01, i.e. when fluctuations in migration are
not considered important in calculating population size, the error
pattern changes a great deal. Firstly, estimated deaths are closed to
observed deaths. Secondly, errors in age structure are not observed at
higher ages but in the group aged 1O-14 years. Most fluctuations in
migration are in the period aror¡nd 1770, but also occur 1830-35.
During the latter period deaths are high and the survival population
age structure is peculiar in comparison with the one of 1.850. But, as

before, estinated populations are close to the observed ones.
The difference between estimated and observed age structure also

indicates problems with age-heaping in the 1860 census, as the sips
of the errors change for each sucsessive age group. However, ana-
lysing subsequent censuses we find that age-heaping successively
changed over time. Our conclusion is therefore that we don't have a
problem with age heaping in our data. The changing sign in the diffe-
rence between estimated and observed population age groups is likeþ
to be the result of variations in births. Eadier studies have shown that
cycles of6-8 years are prevalent in the birth series.z4

Estimates of Population from 1650 to 1760

The d¿ta for the GIP reconstruction from 1650 to t76O are similar to
the ones used above with respect to population size and length of time
period, but the experiment differs in other respects. Firstþ, we have
inflated the series at the beginning of the period as the numbers of
parishes with information about births and deaths increases over time.

24 Bengtsson, T (1984), nHarvest Fluctuations and Demographic R.esponse, Soutbern
Sweden 1751-1859', in Bengtsson, T, Fridlizius, G and Ohlsson, R. (eds) (1984)
Pre-hdustrial Popubtion Change - The Morølþ Decline and Shon-Te¡m
Population Movemen¡s. Lund.
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Figure 3. Births and deaths ¡ gsania sample 1650-1760. Amual
averages for quinquennia.
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Secondly, there are more epidemics. Some of the parishes experienced
a plague in 1.654, an epidemic outbreak in combination with the wa¡
n 1677 and another plague in 1711 (Figure 3).zs Unfortunateþ, the
mortality peaks in the first two cases take place in the period when we
have data for rather few parishes. There are only nine parishes in
observation in 1651 and only eleven between 1671 and 1685. The
number of parishes then increases substantially. The problem is
similar to that for the reconstruction of the English population back to
1541, but at a different level - the sample is much smaller in our case.

In the GIP estimations for this period we will also make use of a
target population in order to improve the quality of the estimation. W'e
will use the taxation records for 1699 and 1700 which give
information about the population aged 15 years and above. We a¡e not
using the sturuûtries that were reported but the actual taxation reæords,
which allows us to include poor persons, the disabled and other
persons that were not always included in the summaries. Still, we have

25 Fot the plague in l7ll, see Moseng, O G (1990), Nordew síste pesæpidemí: En
punlastudie av Allerum 17n-1711. Hovedoppgave i historie, universitetet i oslo.
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reason to believe that not all persons are included and that the target
population in 1700 is a slightly low one.

Experiment 1 used the basic GIP model: the census age-groups in
1760 and the quinquennial totals of deaths were used as targets for the
estimation process and the migration was smoothed with lambda equal
to 1. The population estim¿te fo¡ 1650 was 22,OO9, which seemed
impossibly high compared with the scattered information that we have
from ta>ration records around that time. The program's diagnostics
indicated that the data were inconsistent with the model and its
assumptions. The deaths total for 1675-1680 (the major epidemic
period) was under-estimated by 18 per cent and this period also
showed the biggest change in net-migration rates. paradoxically, the
1,675-1680 cohort in the terminal census, who were 804 years of age
in 1760, was under-estimated by 2O per cent, suggesting that infant
deaths were over-estimated even though not enough deaths were esti-
mated for the period to match the observed number. This appeared to
be strong evidence that the age-structure of mortality in this crisis did
not malch the shape of the model schedule.

Before adjusting the model, in Experiment 2, we used the target
described above within the same model. This had a major impact on
the estimated populations, bringing tl.em down to plausible values for
the seventeenth century, but did not resolve the major discrepancies
arising from the 1675-80 epidemic. It also showed thar the model
over-estimated the l5-plus population in l70O by 19 per cent.

A number of changes to the basic model were examined. The nost
promising results came from models where the migration smoorhing
was nloosened", with lambda set at .1, and where the shape of norta-
lity was selected by the model for epidemic years. GIp uses a Brass
relational model for mortality. This model has two parameters, one
for the level of mortality and one for its shape. Because the historical
population reconstruction problem already has too m¡ny parameters to
be estimated, the basic GIP model only allows the level parameter to
be changed for each time-period and fixes the shape parameter at
unity. Thus each period's mortality can vary in level from the single
input mortality schedule, but always retains its shape.

Experiment I allowed the model to estimate the mortality shape
parameters for 1675-80 and 17O5-1710, instead of frxing them at 1.O.
For 1675-8O, the estimate was2.22, whereas for l7O5-10 it was l.lO.
The diagnostics now showed that the 8O-4 year olds in the 1760
censr¡ri were matched very well and that the errors in estimating the

t6
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Figure 4. Scenia sample population estimates 1650-1760. Altemative
experiments. Population totals.

1675-80 deaths and the migration fluctuation in that period had all
disappeared. The remaining fluctuations in migration were confined to
the early years of the data - 1650 to 1665. The over-estimation of the
adult population in L70o was only 7.0 per cent. As we believe that the
target in 1700 is slightly low we feel very confident with this result.
The estimation of the population size back to 1675 also seems
plausible (see Figure 4). rn the period before l67s it seems that the
estimation is too high due to the problems discussed eadier.

Experiment 12 allowed a mortality shape panrmeter for 1"670_5, a
period when deaths do seem to be higher than the background trend.
The pararneter was .'14, which suggests that the nortality in that
period might have been more inclined towards infants, if we discount
the possibility of age-overstatement in 1760, but it only reduced the
discrepancy for the 9O-4 year-olds to 5.6 per cent.

These results suggest that there was indeed a major shift from the
normal pattern of mortality towards non-infant deaths in the eadier
period, but that the later epidemic appeared to be the normal pattern,
but at a more severe level. Experiment 9 dropped the later shape-
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Figu¡e 5. Estimated Life-Expectancy for Scania sample ¿¡d Fngland
1650-1760.

pa.rameter, which caused only a slight shift in the earlier estimate to
2.45-

The 1675-80 epidemic presents a particular problem for the GIP
model, as the cohorts above age25 are being reconstructed backwards
since the sizes of their birth-cohorts are unknown. For example, the
deaths allocated to the 50-5 age-group in the 1.680 census are
subtracted to get the 45-9 group n 1675. The shape parameter in the
Brass relational model acts in zuch a way
that adjustment to the mort¿lity rates is an increasing function of age"
This means that, once GIP decides to make the age-pattem of
mortality noldern, the inflation of the elderþ cohorts in 1680 is quite
marked and an unlikely ridge appears in the sequence of censuses,
tracking backrvards from late ages in 1675 to the middle-aged in 1650
when the data begins. Since we believe that these deaths should have
been allocated to boost the middle years of adult life, we zuspect that
the early estimates of fertility may be too high and the estimates of
mortality too low. The exact assessment of the magni¡uds of the
problem must wait until our assumptions about the age-patterns of
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Figure 6. Estimated Gross Reproduction Rates for Scania sample and
Fngland 1650-1760.

Source: For England, Wrigley, E A and Schofield, R S (1981), Iåe
Populati.on History of England 1541-1871 - A Reconstruction,
London.

crisis mortality are confirmed and incorporated into the mortality
model.

Comparing experiments 2 and 8 we have found that the last one
comes closer to the population target in 170O and that it also fits the
changes-in the mortality pattem in 1705-10 better. Life expectancies at
birth estimated from these two experiments a¡e shown in figure 5
together with the life expectancies for England. The curves are quite
close after the great Nordic war, which is as expected. Before then the
estimate for Scania are very different. It is not so much that the level
is different, although it is on average lower for Scania during the 17th
century, as it is that the values for Scania are changing much more
from one period to the next. That is not to say that they are
implausible. On the contrary, we expect the variation to be larger for
¿ smaller population than a large one. Furthermore, and more
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Figure 7 shows the crude birth and death rates for Scania and
Sweden using estimates from experiment 8. Given the uncertainties
discussed earlier, it seems that Sweden experienced two periods of
falling mortality and fertility, the first period starting around 1700.
The beginning of the 19th century seems to be another period of
change. The mortality level is increasing and the fertility level de-
creasing during the Napoleonic wars. Thereafter births are booming
and mortality dropping. Thus the results are rather simil¿¡ to England
during this period. The marriage rate, which comes out as on inde-
pendent result since marriage data is not used by GIP, is as expected.
Our results must, however, be scrutinised further before we start to
rewrite the Scanian population history. First, we need to model the
epidemics n L675 better. Then we must compare our results with
other sources, however scattered.

In a first attempt to do the latter we have analysed the deaths in
1677 n the two parishes that experienced the mortatity outbreak.
Mortality started to increase in December 1676 and,peaked in the first
months of t677. No information is given about cause of death or age
at death. By using family reconstitution we were able to estimate the
age of death within a 5 year age group, or at least whether the person
who died was a ehild or an adult, for 8O per cent of the de¿ths. This
showed that the mortality was much higher than normal for children
and young adults and confirms our conclusion that the standard
mortality schedule that we used is inappropriate for crisis nortatity. In
our further research we will make use of special schedules for this
period and perhaps for other periods with extremeþ high mortality.

Summary

Our results have shown that is possible to make use of aggregatd
births and deaths totals from a rather small samt¡e of parishes as a
source for estimating population size in the period before our censuses
begin. In our experiment we estimate the population of Scania for the
period 1650 to 1760. The method used is Generalised Inverse Projec-
tion and the data used, besides births and deaths, are the population
age structure at the end of the period, and mortality, fertility and
migration schedules. The exisûence of a population target back in time
makes it much more convincing to estimate populations that fit the
series of births and deaths that are used as inputs. Here, we use infor-

2I
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1650 r675 ltOO 1725 1750 1775 1800 ¡825 t350 t875 1900 1925 l95o

Figure 7. Crude Birth, Death and Marriage Rates for Scania sample,
Scania and Sweden. Rates Per Thousand.

Source: For Sweden Historisk Statistikför Sverige, del I Befolloting
(1969), 2:auppl, Stockholm, for Scania I75O-7O and 1800-1900
Sundberg, G, Emigrationsuned.ningen. Bilaga y. (1910), Tab 31,
Stoclùolm, and for Scania 1770-1800 Fridlizius, G, unFublised data
for a sample of 80 Scanian parishes.

important, is that we know that Scania experienced both severe
epidemics and wars during until the end of the Nordic war. The low
values in the first two decades of the 18th century, for example, seem
very plausible. The same is true for thc 1675 and 1650 periods.
Furthermore, the divergence between the two experiments is small
after 1675.

When it comes to the estimates of gross reproduction rates, shown
in figure 6, the curves are much smoother. The fertilitv is higher in
Scania than in Fngland during the enti¡e period, but only stightþ
higher after 1721. The divergence between the two experiments is
quite large for the 17th century but thc results are, in general,
consistent with our knowledge about this period.
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mation about the population aged 15 years and above in the taxation
records in 1700. In our case we are only going back 110 years in tirne,
which means that the information from the age-structure in 1760,
covers almost the entire period. This also narrows the band of possible
populations. Although some modifications and verifications are still to
be made, we will argue that our results are conclusive, in particular
for the period after the mortality crises in 1675. Our basic finding is
that the mortality and fertility levels prior to the demographic tran-
sition are far from stable, as the theory of the demographic transition
assumes. îhus Scania, the southemmost part of Sweden, seems to
have a similar population development to England and France in this
respect, although we must remember that this is a relativeþ small
region.

APPENDIX

Population in S-year age groups in 1760 and the migration, survivat,
and fertility schedules used in the GIP for 1650-1760.

AGE
0
5

l0
l5
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90

POP 1760 POP 1850
3290 34t9
2654 290t
2538 2s99
2099 2525
2450 2018
1901 2r6t
1708 1731
1676 1550
t449 t270
1274 tr76
1098 1002
904 929
796 6s0
602 482
425 332
203 206
1r3 70
33
10

P(MIGR) P(SURV)
0.0650 0.80s3
0.0450 0.89s3
0.0400 0.9630
0.0650 0.9716
0.2000 0.9628
0.2800 0.9546
0.2000 0.9500
0.0750 0.9M8
0.0300 0.9380
0.0000 0.9289
0.0000 0.91s2
0.0000 0.892s
0.0000 0.855i
0.0000 0.7966
0.0000 0.7085
0.0000 0.5914
0.0000 0.4592
0.0000 0.3168
0.0000 0.1868

P(FERT)
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0250
0.1275
0.2525
0.26s0
0.2000
0.107s
0.0225
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

Sources: See text.
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